Greek organizations have many things to celebrate. They create a fun atmosphere for socializing and strong bonds of friendship which last a lifetime. Sororities and fraternities provide service to the community as well as host social functions for the entire campus.

PIG PRIDE. Sophomore pledges of Tau Sigma Gamma JoAnna Davis, Heather Klinger and Abby Walls concentrate on their pledgemistress' words during line-up. Photo: Dheeraj Taruath
BIGGER ISN'T BETTER. The brothers of DEMAS, although small in numbers, are proud to be the oldest fraternity on campus.  

Photo: Dheeraj Taranath

PLEASE FOR ALL. Members of fraternities and sororities rush on the steps of Berman to show their support for the girls who have just accepted their bids.  

Photo: Dheeraj Taranath
Every year, Alpha Sigma Nu participates in several service activities. These activities include: a haunted house and an Easter egg hunt at Trinity Church, a haunted hayride, the Red Cross blood drive, BINGO at the Montgomery County Geriatric Center, and the Juvenile Diabetes Fund, to name a few. It is mandatory for every sister to do at least two service projects per semester for the improvement of the community. After Alpha Sigma Nu, it's you we cherish. Memories linger in our minds.

For a firmer, truer sisterhood
Nowhere else we'd find

SIG NU SENIORS: Megan Noyes, Mingming Huang, Deb DiChiara, Kirsten Becker, Vicki Mitchell.

Greeks
The red and silver shining
her near or far away
I too dear Alpha Sigma Nu
will always stay
and walk among our sisters
the guidance from above
and join with us forever
everlasting love
our college days are over
we leave these hallowed halls
you'll stay with us forever
a Sigma Nu

Design: Roger Smith
President: Heather Reed
Vice President: Brenda Dreyling
Treasurer: Liz Wilde
Recording Secretary: Kelly Crowers
Corresponding Secretary: Monica Norris
Alumnae Secretary: Missy Mscichowski
Social Chairpersons: Nancy Costello, Amparo Espadas
Party Chairpersons: Sue Winters, Patty Febo
Sergeant at Arms: Monica Norris
Chaplain: Liz Wilde
Historian: Jen Taylor
Pledgemistresses: Nancy Costello, Lisa Luck
Songmistress: Sue Winters
ISC Representative: Abby Rosenbaum
Service Chairperson: Jen Hagerty

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA SORORITY: ROW 1: Brigid Williamson, Sue Winters, Jen Hagerty, Liz Wilde, Jen Taylor ROW 2: Jen Rollette, Samantha Shapiro, Angela Brader, Danielle Deschenes, Jen Donecker, Nicole Kiwak, Lisa Barnett, Kerri Slattery, Cara Bond
ROW 3: Carol Brewer, Diane Travaglini, Robin Simpson, Corinne Boettger, Sarah Hopkins, Hope Rinehimer, Mandy Fingerlin, Julian Pain, Mary F. Greiss, Kris Luecker ROW 4: Lisa Luck, Patty Febo, Kelly Crowers, Abby Rosenbaum, Kathy Hoffman, Brenda Dreyling, Ivana Bukosky, Monica Norris
ABSENT: Jaymie Burkhart, Nancy Costello, Amparo Espadas, Missy Mscichowski, Heather Reed.
appa Delta Kappa, founded in 1938, stands for ice, purity and beauty, which are symbolized by the dove and rose. The colors green and gold stand for friendship and truth. The goals set by the sorority have been achieved, maintained and passed on from year to year through activities such as mixers, sister parties, campus service projects, and the Kappa Delta Kappa tradition: "A bond that will not falter as the years go by."
President: Lori Galletto
Vice President: Theresa Carbine
Treasurer: Leigh Woolston
ISC Representative: Heather Colvin
Social Chairpersons: Esther Bang, Elaine Zelley
Corresponding Secretaries: Kristen Baldini, Kathy Kane, Jennifer Vass
Recording Secretary: Amy Barrett
Pledgemistresses: Cristina Manes, Deb Williamson
Historian: Kelly Borton
Chaplain/Parliamentarian: Cristina Manes
Fund Raisers: Amanda Finch, Michelle Pietrantonio
Keepers of the Keg: Stacey Doman, Kathy Kane, Amy Landis, Nikole Popowich
Keepers of the Tunes: Kristen Baldini, Deb Williamson


Banner Song
Red and White of the O Chi banner rising on high, the colors hanging above group we honor and love
Red and White of the O Chi sisters, friends 'til we lose we'll go all out for old O Chi.

Love our pledge ribbons, buckets and things we do
Love our sisters so true, we are devoted to you when you see that O Chi owl is winking at you know you're part of the O Chi crew.
President: Robin Baker
Vice President: Joy O'Grady
Secretary: Annette Rawls
Treasurer: Christie Gamble
ISC Representative: Trina Petroski
Pledgemistresses: Sue Law, Cynthia Wagner
Social Chairpersons: Sara Jacobson, Jenn Wolf
Party Chairpersons: Alicia Lehr, Michelle Lyons
Fund Raisers: Shannon Davis, Kristen Virgin
Historians: Heather Joyce, Mary Lisa Smolen
Keeper of the Tunes: Lara Megearian
Chaplain: Manya duHoffman
Sentinels: Michelle Perless, Laura Devlin
Service Chairperson: Steph Horling
Virginia Albright came to Ursi-
1907, and along with two
and organized the first sor-
campus. The colors blue
and gold were chosen to repre-
t supremacy. The white rose
the sorority's flower. The Greek
to stood for truth, friendship
and sisterhood.
From 1913 to 1929, Phi Psi dis-
banded. In 1929, Phi Alpha
Lambda was organized. The word
PALS was derived from the name
of the sorority, and it stands for
Personality, Ambition, Loyalty,
and Scholarship.

In 1950, Phi Alpha Lambda
combined with Phi Psi to form Phi
Alpha Psi. The ideals of the so-
ority were the same. Since that
time, the sisters of Phi Alpha Psi
have continued to keep the origi-
nal goals set back in 1907.
President: Melissa Chido
Vice President: Halyna Reynolds
Recording Secretary: Rebecca Turchik
Corresponding Secretary: Rachel Sargent, Regan McCann
Treasurer: Barb Lampe
ISC Representative: Susie Steele
Chaplain: Ellen Cosgrove
Rush Chairpersons: Suzie Blew, Colleen Callahan, Kelly Hoopes
Social Chairpersons: Jolie Chylack, Stephanie Sarnoski
Beer Commissioners: Erika Compton, Jeannine Fleming
Historian: Alina Morawski
Fund Raisers: Nicole D’Orsaneo, Alexis Smith
Community Service Representatives: Kara Smith, Krissy Teufel
Pledgemistresses: Cynthia Babcock, Trish Slane

History
History has written its annals
Countries fall, but do not die
For where hearts flourish
And souls breathe fire
Are the embers that live and inspire
For here in the hallowed halls of Tau Sig
We leave to the future, the past
The chains that bind us we leave to you
Though they rust, they will always cling fast
All our hopes, all our dreams
They are ours passed to you on life’s stream
So you, the girls of the future
Don’t let ideals fade away
For your presence is future bound
Carry on - God be with you today
1963 Pledge Song

I know where I'm going, and I know who's going with me
I know why there's music, in the quiet autumn morning
I've found a wealth of green, and silver I have plenty
I've found a star to guide me, when my way is dark and lonely
Where are you going? Who will walk beside you?
When the world is gloomy, where is the star to guide you?
Where is the green? And silver brightly shining?
Why is there music, in the quiet autumn morning?
I'm going where you go (you go)
And you'll be there beside me (side me)
Tau Gamma Sisters, are all I need to guide me
The green is in the pine, and the silver star above me
I went Tau Sig way, to find that star to guide me

We went Tau Sig way
We went Tau Sig way
President: Nichole Hobbs
Vice President: Sonnya Espinal
Recording Secretary: Candace Purnell
Corresponding Secretary: Ellie Monfiston
Treasurer: Heather Bednarik
Historian: Lisa Edwards
Service Chairperson: Colleen Holland

The colors of Upsilon Phi Delta are emerald green, black and white. Emerald green represents nature and the beauty of life. Black represents the absence of color, thus denoting diversity, and white represents the sanctity and beauty of life. The sorority's mascot is "Lily," a black jaguar with emerald green eyes, which symbolizes rarity, uniqueness and strength. The lily is also their flower, which stands for strength, life and peace.

In March 1993, Ursinus College accepted a new sorority on campus known as Upsilon Phi Delta, or "U Phi D." This new sorority was formed not only with an aim to serve the community, promote diversity, and encourage sisterhood, but also with a motto of uniting all cultures, races and ethnicities into oneness.

Sisterhood in Upsilon Phi Delta means trust, honesty and respect. U Phi D is a very unique sorority, for besides emphasizing unity and diversity, it also enforces an alcohol policy which states that no sorority funds will be used for purchasing alcohol beverages. However, if a sister wishes to consume alcohol, the money for it will come out of her pocket.

The sisters of U Phi D are very proud of their new organization and they welcome any interested females to come and find out what their sorority is all about!
ROW 1: Sonnya Espinal, Lecrone, Nicole Hobbs
ROW 2: Andrea Blalock, Lisa Eds, Shavera Royster
ROW 3: Montiston, Candace Pur, Colleen Holland
ABSENT:ether Bednarik, Dayo Charles-
Charisse Jack.
INTERSORORITY COUNCIL: President Heather Colvin (Omega Chi), Susie Steele Tau Sigma Gamma) ABSENT: Trina Petroski, Phi Alpha Psi), Abby Rosenbaum (Kappa Delta Kappa). Photo by L. Engler.
Greek Candids

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL:
John Barbour (Zeta Chi), President
Gene Barnes (Alpha Phi Epsilon), Secretary/Treasurer
John Correll (Delta Pi Sigma), Dave Rosbenney (Sigma Rho Lambda),
Mike Matakonis (Beta Sigma Lambda), Vice-President Roger Smith (Chi Rho Psi), Eric Widmaier (Pi Omega Delta)
President: Dennis Wilson
Vice President: Frank Pettolina
Treasurers: Scott Sallach, George Kostas
Rush Chairmen: Bryan Heron, Kevin Flanagan
Secretaries: Jeff Mead, Mark Parks
Social Chairman: Bryan Schmidt
I.P.C. Representative: Gene Barnes
Pledgemaster: Gene Barnes
Assistant Pledgemasters: Brian Spence, Bryan Heron

"APES" SENIORS: Ken Baker, Gene Barnes, Chris Bieler, Josh Carter, Chipman, Jim Convey, Joe Doyle, Eric Gray, Paul Guenther, Bryan Heron, Brian Joslin, Mike Kennedy, Mike Miller, D. Mullen, Tim Mulvihill, Scott Sallach, Bryan Schmidt, Bill Sedgwick, Dennis Wilson.

"APO" SENIORS: Carl Brandreth, Matt Cordes, Tim Creech, Adam Doxtader, Craig Faucher, Andrew Lauff, Ed Markowski, Dan Menchey, Marc Peterman, Mark Powzanluk, Matt Stephens, Jeff Weiss.

President: Matt Stephens
Vice President: Carl Brandreth
Secretary: Matt Cordes
Treasurer: Ed Markowski
Pledgemasters: Brad Bower, Dan Menchey

ALPHA PHI OMEGA FRATERNITY: Eric Athoam, Bill Becker, Brad Bower, Matty Boyer, Carl Brandreth, Joe Burke, Pat Buysse, Chris Conrad, Matt Cordes, Dan Comely, Kenny Crawford, Tim Creech, Adam Doxtader, Peter Evanichik, Craig Faucher, Joe Plchetti, Mike Galella, Jason Goodwin, Tom Guzzo, Jason Harrell, Brian Havilla, Andrew Helfer, Jeff Hennig, Jamie Hickman, Shawn Holden, Fran Knebel, Andrew Lauff, Alexander LePage, Craig Lotsback, Robert MacNeil, Ed Markowski, Blu Matsell, Dan Menchey, Alex Nonnemacher, Marc Peterman, Mark Powzanluk, Matt Quail, Joe Robinson, Sam Rubenstein, Howie Smoyer, Justin Snyder, Matt Stephens, James Stinchon, Kevin Stratton, Dheeraj Taranath, Jeff Warner, Chip Welgerber, Jeff Weiss.
1993-94 Officers:
President: Aaron Burgstein
Vice President: Steve Postek
Secretary: Chris Paul
Treasurer: Heath VanFleet
Pledgemasters: Nick Edraos, Jerry Licata

1994-95 Officers:
President: Nick Baccino
Vice President: Mike Vergano
Treasurer: Ben Isett
Rush Chairmen: Jayson Blocksidge, Mike Spatarella
Recording Secretary: Rocco Iacullo
Corresponding Secretary: Matt Sutin
Chaplain: Tony Ciliberto
Sargeant-at-Arms: Jayson Blocksidge
Historian: Bill Pieper
I.F.C. Representative: Mike Matakonis

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA FRATERNITY: Nick Baccino, Brian Baldia, Jayson Blocksidge, Aaron Burgstein, Tony Ciliberto, Paul Coppola, Timothy Daniel, Steve deCells, James Downey, Nick Edraos, Dan Graf, Dan Greene, Rocco Iacullo, Ben Isett, Peter Kern, Outey Ky, Jerry Licata, Mike Matakonis, Jason Montone, Chris Paul, Bill Pieper, Steve Postek, Scott Serveiss, Mike Spatarella, Matt Sutin, Craig Tibaldi, Heath VanFleet, Mike Vergano, Scott Vida, Roderick Wood.
So long and thanks for the memories, Ursinus. The tradition of stupidity continues. Sixty-eight years of runken behavior and Wismer glass breaking highlight our lives, along with shouts of Iannnn! While some have cleared, others have not. Attitudes and egos are still huge, but provide entertainment for the masses. There will no longer be genuine "Ho Haus" or shouts of "Spico." Requests for "The Wismer" will no longer echo the cafeteria. No more stealing from The Trappe or kissing up to Lisa. Memorable quotes: I don't care—I'm graduating: Aouhhh (Butcrack's Legacy); Dude; Arghhh: Don Fesm., Don Cornel., Don Carter; Woody's date=Rosie Palmer; I'm all liquored up!, "Snoop Doggy Dieter," "Dick me Dan"; Immit Mith, Dalla Cowboy! He won the prize: I'm there dude! I'm all wet, I'm going home; Yessss: Landzamboni: What's this stuff, I'm not cleanin' this! You should eat her box, then you'd get the job!; Paully Fanatici; M-m rich and creamy; Dieter=Rog: Hey, Hey, Hey! Bonzai: "Power of the Face"; Kim? Amy? Sue!!: L.B. You lost what?;

Hey Buddy, Guys...Guys: Kung-Fu Theater '94: Curry...Curry in a hurry; Hey, what's this...?: Will someone get rid of Gorilla-Girl?: I love you. No, I love you!

WE'LL ALL GO DOWN TOGETHER!
President: John Paul Williams
Vice President: Ondrei Miller
Secretary: Jamie Dundee
Treasurer: Ronald Mason
I.F.C. Representative: Roger Smith
Pledgemasters: Craig Andrews, Erec Smith
CHI RHO PSI FRATERNITY:
Craig Andrews, Sean Barrera, Christian Belville, Vince Blando, Matt Caia, Sean Campbell, Chris Deussing, Scott DiNardo, Jamie Dundee, Carl Ewald, Chris Fischer, Jason Kline, Darnell Lee, Ronald Mason, Rahsaan Matthews, Jim Maynard, Ondrei Miller, Rob Mullen, Michael Myers, Frank Quigley, Brian Schultz, Erec Smith, Roger Smith, John Paul Williams.
President: Brian Montross
Pledgemasters: Randy Fulweber, Brian Montross

The Brothers of DEMAS dedicate this page to Justin Batton Dominic who took his life earlier this year. All brothers take with them Justin’s carefree attitude and love of this Fraternity. He will always be remembered, and we pray for his peace.

DEMAS was founded on the steps of Derr Hall.

Seventy-one long years later, we are still around, despite the efforts of past and present administrations.

DEMAS brothers pride themselves in their individualism, their diversity, and above all else, their eternal Brotherhood. As the Great Loft predicts, “After the Big One, only cockroaches and DEMAS will have survived.”

Finally, to our alumni who are a testimonial to the loyalty we have to our Fraternity and to one another, all that’s left to say is... ONE DEMAS FOREVER!

DELTA MU SIGMA FRATERNITY: Brian Bocchicchio, John Brobyn, Justin Dominic, Randy Fulweber, Jonathan Lamond, Scott Manz, Dennis McCarthy, Brian Montross, Mike Podgorski, Robert Seashore.
President: James Kais
Vice President: Mark Daly
Secretary: Mike Farrand
Treasurer: Scott Bogdan
I.F.C. Representative: John F. Correll
Social Chairman: Shane Fitzpatrick
Pledgemaster: Shane Fitzpatrick
Assistant Pledgemaster: Dave Miller
Tuneskeepers: William Vagnoni, Chris Radano
Kegmasters: Steve Zollagharri, Steve Fineman
Fundraiser: Robert Cohen, Jason Hoffman
Historian: Paul Drazba

"DELTA PI" SENIORS: ROW 1: Christopher Atkinson, John Correll, ... ROW 2: Kraig Bano ROW 3: Ralph Schipske, Fred Wolf, Malik Moore, James Kais, Dave Miller, Shane Fitzpatrick AB SENT: Scott Bogdan, Paul Drabka, Thomas Ervin, Derrick Irby, Chris Pandolfi. Photo: Dheeraj Tananath

DELTA PI SIGMA FRATERNITY: Erik Aitherholt, Christopher Atkinson, Kraig Bano, Scott Bogdan, Joshua Camp, Pat Chilson, Robert Cohen, John Correll, Adam Dailer, Mark Daly, William Davies, Mike DelfiPorta, Mike Donohue, Paul Drabka, Thomas Ervin, Mike Farrand, Steve Fineman, Shane Fitzpatrick, Mike Hennessey, Jason Hoffman, Nick Humphrey, Derrick Irby, James Kais, Phil Landis, Dewey LaRosa, Todd Long, Fred Luck, Adam Lusk, Jason McKee, Dave Miller, Malik Moore, Giulio Morescalchi, Chris Pandolfi, Dave Petersen, Chris Radano, Ralph Schipske, Tom Simkiss, Dan Simon, Chip Vagnoni, Steve White, Fred Wolf, Steve Zollagharri. Photo: Dheeraj Tananath
President: Blake Herr
Vice President: Christian Lavish
Recording Secretary: Jeff Fell
Corresponding Secretary: Sean Jones
Treasurer: Joe MacDonald
Pledgemaster: Phil Bracken
Assistant Pledgemaster: Scott Houchins
Rush Chairman: Brian Riordan
Social Chairmen: Brian Wilson, Victor Gil
Historian: Phil Parrotta
Beastmaster: John Frank
Chaplain: John Traverso
I.F.C. Representative: Eric Widmaier

We here at Pi Omega Delta have had quite an interesting and enlightening year. Ursinus has taught us many valuable lessons in life this year. We have learned the art of home remodeling (410!). We learned how to work with others (2 J-Boards). We learned how to deal with authority during our weekly meetings with Dean Kane and President Richter. We learned how to overcome fear through bridge jumping and stair diving. We learned the importance of recycling (Thirsty). Most of all, we learned that as hard as they might try, the administration can never kill Pi Omega Delta. Dirtmen forever!
PI OMEGA DELTA FRATERNITY: Brad Anderson, Phil Bracken, Mark Christensen, Dave Chrzanowski, Matt Connearney, Matt Cooper, Brian Delin, Jeff Fell, Dan Fishman, John Frank, Mike Gamble, Mike Getz, Monty Ghal, Victor Gil, Curt Heimbach, Blake Herr, Scott Houchins, Bayard Huck, Sean Jones, John Kerrigan, Tyree Kozlowski, Mike Lafferty, Christian Lavish, Joe LaFella, Sean Leahy, Joe MacDonald, Kyle Mansfield, John Maslowski, Michael McCuen, Cliff Motley, Nirav Pandya, Phil Parrotta, Marty Paulina, Brian Rior- dan, Chris Schmidt, Drew Selbel, Willie Simpson, Kevin Smith, Andrew Stankus, Bill Szlanic, John Traverso, Eric Widmaier, Brian Wilson, John Woodruff, Dave Yost.
President: Dick Salmon
Vice President: Casey Neal
Secretary: Heinz Buchler
Treasurer: Steve Christy
I.F.C. Representative: Dave Fosbenner
Pledgemasters: Heinz Buchler, Kevin Crowley

SIGMA RHO LAMBDA FRATERNITY: Nick Bildzukewicz, Heinz Buchler, Chris Cervellero, Steve Christy, Kevin Crowley, Kyle Dean, John Derderian, Dave Fosbenner, Chad Gallagher, Troy Gehret, Steve Groff, Marc Hapward, David Helfand, Peter Holcombe, Stu Kukla, Michael Kirk, Sean McGlinn, Chuck Moore, Casey Neal, John Noone, Sean Reading, Dick Salmon, John Schwanholt, Alan Snyder, Alex Tesesco, Andy Terrigno, Dan Tomlinson, Brian Webster, Trey Ward, George Zeppos, Jim Zurad.
(above) Here Richard Salmon enjoys a day at the beach with a friend.

(right) Dan Tomlinson and friend take a break from their studies to show us their most recent discoveries.
President: Chris Padula
Vice President: Brian Edens
Secretary: John Barbour
Treasurer: John Nilon
I.P.C. Representative: John Barbour
Pledgemasters: Michael Engler, Steve Wirth

"ZX" SENIORS: Brian Edens, Craig Monastero, John Nilon, Chris Padula, Frederick Vogt.
ZETA CHI FRATERNITY: Robert Altman, John Barbour, Dan Ben-Tal, Bill Blewitt, Joseph Boggs, Scott Coughlin, Rob Cranmer, Scott Cranmer, Brad Culp, John Dwyer, Brian Edens, Michael Engler, Douglas Fox, Brad Getz, Rob Hagenberg, Christopher Iacono, Dan Kelly, Donald Knapp, Dewey LaRosa, Brian McTear, Ken Miller, Christopher Neary, John Nilon, Jon Oliver, Stephen Ortiz, Chris Padula, Joe Padula, Jack Reick, Mark Romano, John Rovinski, John Scorsone, Frederick Vogt, Mark Willis, Steve Wirth.
Justin B. Dominic '94
9/30/72 - 11/22/93

Paul C. Kazakauskas '87
12/29/65 - 5/22/94

Brian D. Jones '91
1/14/69 - 6/18/94